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Meeting Minutes
Emerald Lake Village District (ELVD) Commissioner Meeting
Thursday, September 22, 2022
Board Attendees
Brett Taber, Commissioner (Chair)
Debbie Kardaseski, Commissioner
Sarah Blackman, Commissioner
Carolyn Renken, Treasurer
Sara Auger, Clerk
Residents
Derek Gagnon, Lauren Gagnon, Jordan Murphy, June Fitzpatrick
Bow Smith (Road Agent)
The meeting was called to order by Commissioner Taber at 6:30pm.
Followed by the Pledge of Allegiance and roll call to confirm a quorum of Commissioners.
Discussion on need for positional support waiver due to a question brought up if it was legal for
someone to hold 2 positions in the district, regarding Sara Auger who was hired as the file clerk
and appointed as the District Clerk. This is allowed by State statute but prohibited due to an
ELVD bylaw enacted in the 2016/2018 timeframe. The board reached out to legal and was
advised since she was hired as an employee first and not as an elected official first, a waiver
could be initiated. More than one elected position cannot be held at the same time.
Motion by Commissioner Taber - To initiate a waiver from now up through Annual Meeting of
2023 for Sara Auger to continue as file clerk and district clerk. Seconded by Commissioner
Kardaseski, all in favor, motion passed.
The water system is ahead of schedule and under budget. Ellen Brook & Deerpoint are almost
completed, less some touch ups. Birch Tree is completed. Old Lantern is completed, less punch
list items. Autumn Rd. is prepped with temporary water. The goal for this year is to finish all 11

roads on the original list. However, 2 of these roads may wait until Spring due to conflicting road
projects. Skyview lane will be the next road to be worked on. Followed by continuing on Autumn
Rd and the start of Winter Rd. SUR now has 2 crews working which is aiding in the faster
timeline.
A meter pit on Autumn Road was discussed as there currently is not one for this road and no
way to detect leaks until a leak surfaces. Meter pit and labor to install will be paid for through
Water Main replacement funds, as we are under budget, and was approved by NH DES and
Wright Pierce to do so.
Motion by Commissioner Kardaseski - To authorize SUR to construct and install a meter pit on
Autumn Rd. to be paid with funds from Water Main project up to $19,000. Seconded by
Commissioner Blackman, all in favor, motion passed.
Motion by Commissioner Kardaseski - To authorize Aquamen to purchase a meter & cellular
endpoint for Autumn Rd. meter pit, not to exceed $3,000, with funds from Water Main project.
Seconded by Commissioner Blackman, all in favor, motion passed.
A question from Wright Pierce that was discussed was, does the district want construction loan
interest costs to be paid for through loan funding? The other option is to budget this cost for
2023 operating budget. Estimated to be less than $10,000.
Motion by Commissioner Kardaseski - To apply to the state to pay the interest from the
construction loan from project costs. Seconded by Commissioner Blackman, all in favor, motion
passed.
Moving forward with water main replacements on roads will require environmental reviews for
additional roads to be worked on. The board will review current data to determine what roads
should be included next.
Motion by Commissioner Taber - To allow Brett Taber, Chairman, to fill out a funding application
to authorize Wright Pierce to apply to DGWTF for the 2022 award plan. Seconded by
Commissioner Blackman, all in favor, motion passed.
Motion by Commissioner Taber - To submit an application to Wright Pierce for vote of authority
for Chris Burg to to submit an application in support of a scada system for monitoring water loss.
Seconded by Commissioner Kardaseski, all in favor, motion passed.
Filing the applications does not mean the board will have to accept any new projects, however
not filling out the application means the option to accept will not be available.
Commissioner Blackman continues to work on attaining a date from the town for the water
warrant to be sent in. Prior to this, a list of dormant curb stops will be put together with the new
rates to be applied. This new rate will be shared at a public meeting prior to sending out. Legal

has advised the board has the right to implement a reasonable charge relative to dormant curb
stops. The revised water rules will also be posted on our website once the draft is cleaned up.
Motion by Commissioner Kardaseski - To adopt the dormant curb stop rule as drafted, effective
October 1, 2022. Seconded by Commissioner Blackman, all in favor, motion passed.
A driveway permit was reviewed for 6 Deerpoint Drive. Since our Road Agent was present, he
was able to aid in discussion on the modification of the proposed new culvert making sense,
and confirmed there would be no impact to plowing this road with the improved culvert.
Motion by Commissioner Taber - To approve the driveway modification at 6 Deerpoint Drive,
Seconded by Commissioner Blackman, all in favor, motion passed.
Upon review of the manifests a detail was missing and this will be corrected and reviewed next
meeting.
There will be a trunk or treat on Saturday Oct. 22 (rain date Sunday Oct. 23), all residents
welcome to attend, Sara Auger has volunteered to organize this event. A flier is on our website
and official facebook page with details.
The district was seeing improvements of water loss and has since seen zones spiking up again
in water loss. Leaks need to be found and repaired asap. Therefore, Aqaumen will be
performing leak detection and zone isolation in the district. A notice will be sent to the website
and official facebook page.
Commissioner Blackman continues to work on obtaining a state government ID. This is needed
for ARPA funding reimbursements and other projects.
Gale associates, who is handling the district Stormwater Asset management project, has
reached out with a proposed substitute to offset costs due to an increase in mailing costs and
work (initial estimate was 540 homes, actual is 740 homes within stormwater identified area).
Commissioner Taber will look into providing an answer to offset costs for the extra work and cost
of mailing and any modification would have to be approved by the state. Before deciding, an
estimate of added costs will be found out.
The last piece to finish up the Source Water protection grant is to purchase surveillance
cameras. If wifi is needed, this could add an additional monthly cost to the district and is
something to consider when deciding on which ones to purchase. Commissioner Taber will
present a couple of options for the next meeting.
Commissioner Blackman continues to reach out to the town on obtaining a portion of ARPA
funding for the district, as the district was not eligible alone for this funding.

Our Road Agent, Bow Smith, dropped off a quote for next year’s Year-Round Road
Maintenance contract and for mowing/cutting back overgrown vegetation along district
roadways for Commissioner’s review. He also gave detailed updates on work being performed
including:
- Repairing a lot of settling with Aquamen projects
- Running material to fix sinkages
- Culvert work on Ravenhead
- Repairing washouts
- Identifying possible new culvert locations and areas with need for improved drainage
- Tree clearing completed at patten hill for more storage of materials
- Need for winter storage of sand, etc. due to the sandpit being used by SUR
- Ordering of sand prior to November
- Fall time grading will begin in October and to be worked around current road
replacements
- Hummingbird parking area erosion
- Hummingbird culvert replacement timing - 1st week of October
- Site visit on Hemlock for sand issue, will dump samples/run compact to show different
material and its results
- Ravenhead and other roads to be ditched to stop puddling of water
Motion - Commissioner Taber made a motion to adjourn at 8:51 PM. Seconded by
Commissioner Blackman, all in favor, motion passed.
Respectfully submitted by: __________________ Sara Auger, ELVD Clerk

Approved by:
_____________________ Brett Taber, Commissioner (Chair)

_____________________ Debbie Kardaseski, Commissioner

_____________________ Sarah Blackman, Commissioner

